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Wilson Center Digital Archive Translation - English

Number: WUS-12091-1  Date and Time: 151030

Receiver: Ambassador to the US (confidential)

Sender: Minister of Foreign Affairs

Title: Meeting with Assistant Secretary Holbrooke

Directive: USW-12188

Please find below the views of the ROK government in regards to the questions posed
by Assistant Secretary Holbrooke. Please explain this to the American side and report
their reaction.

1.  During the trial concerning President Park Chung Hee's murder it was found that
General Jeong Seung-hwa appeared to be guilty of new charges related to Kim
Jae-gyu's criminal act. Investigators were sent to question General Jeong at his
residence to confirm these charges, but General Jeong put up unexpected resistance
that led to shots being fired and his arrest. This incident was handled well, and there
are no prospects of any such further incidents.   

2.  This incident inevitably led to some shifting of power within the military, but this
movement will have no impact on the political development goals aimed for by the
new administration. The new administration will gradually continue to move forward
with the political development goals it has announced previously.

3. The ROK government and people are responding to possible provocation by the
North Korean puppets with the highest level of alert. The US-ROK security cooperation
system to prepare for provocations by the North Korean puppets must continue and
strengthen without any issue. The ROK government appreciates the US reiteration of
its strong pledge to protect the ROK against the North Korean puppets and their
supporters at every opportunity, and we hope that these efforts to check the North
Korea puppets continues.


